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Anti- Raggrng Committee

PART ONE

For a conducive learning environment in any university campus, it is an utmost condition to

have a campus with zerJtolerance for ragging. Doon University in its endeavour to achieve a

ragging and harassment free atmosphere;flri" its precincts has constituted an Anti-Ragging

Committee (ARC) which ensurescurbing all acts of bullying' harassment' indiscipline and

abuse (both PhYsical and mental)'

1.2 Ragging - Meaning

The term 'ragging' means any disorderly conduct, whetherby words spoken or.written' or by

arractrvhich has the effect of teasing, treuting or handling with rudeness any student' indulging

in rowdy or undisciplined activities which 
"Irrr" 

or are 1ike1y to cause annoyance' hardship or

psychological harm or to raise fear or apfrehension thereofin a fresher or ajunior student and

which has the effect of causing or generating a Sense of, shame or embarrassment so as to

adversely affect the psyche of a fresher or a junior student'l

The most comprehensive and exhaustive awareness regarding ragging was established by the

two landmark judgments prohibiting ragging nam"ly -Ragging of Freshers in

Thiruvananthap**Lorr"rnmlnt Engin;ing Coflege vs' State of Kerala2 and Vishwa Jagiti

Mission through President vs. Central Goverrinent through Cabinet Seqetart''

DoonUniversityAntiRaggingCommitteeidentifiesraggingasoneoranycombinationofthe

1.1 Preamble

below mentioned:

1. Any act of indiscipline, teasing or handling with rudeness'

2. Any act tftut pr.,J"is, disruptJthe regular academic ?"lylt''
3. Any activity which is likelyto ,u.rrr"*rroyance, hardship, psychological harm or

creates fear or aPPrehension'

4. ary u"t of financial extortion or forceful expenditure'

5. Any act of physical abuse causing assault' hut- ot danger to health'

6. Any act of aUuse by 
'pot"" 

wordi' emails' SMS or public insult etc'

7. Any act of rnjury o" i-rrnir,g.ment of the fundamental right to human dignity'

8. Any act or *o,igirr;;;?iil;,il;;;t"g, molesti;g or committing unnatural

lif"n".r, use of iriminal forces, trespass or intimidation'

g.Arryurrfu*massemblyorconspiracytoragging'

t https://nludelhi'ac'in/download/a nti-raggi nglAbout%20Ragging' pdf

2 AIR 2000 Ker 245
3 CWp G5O of 199812001 (3) SCR 540
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1.2.1 Who can be the victims of Ragging?

The newly inducted students in the university, in various courses, can be the victims of ragging'

Though the newly inducted students, also called freshers in popular terminology are more

likely to be the victims, yet in some cases this can include other students in the campus'

1.2.2 ScoPe of aPPlicabilitY

In formulating the Anti-Ragging policy (both prevention and redressal)' the fact that Doon

University is an autono*oo, Uoay and-has a single campus' has been considered' Hence' for

the purpose of the policy for Doon university, It'".i*ltdittion will extend to the university

premise and shall uLo iottoOe fieldtrips, sports tournaments, conferences' college festivals and

all other activities related to and incidental with the study undertaken by any student of Doon

UniversitY

l.3objectivesandResponsibilityoftheAnti.RaggingCommittee(ARC)

a. To set up a complaints committee for redressal of ragging complaints in the university

b. iTii?tu" safe learning and working environment free of anv kind of bullving and

c. fi:t*g.j,. safe accommodation for students studying away from their place of

residence;
d. To ensure a conspicuous display of penal consequences of indulging in acts that may

constitute ragging;

e. To orgarize workshops, seminars and awaleness programs at regular intervals for

sensitizingstudents,o"i"""*regardingragginganditsconsequences;
f. To ensure timely submission of"report-s uv ttr" 

"o**ittee; 
to mandatorily submit an

annual report bythe Anti-Ragging Committee; 
.

g. To facilitate-#*',ritorr*ert-ruhJre the complaints regarding ragging can be reported

to the ARC.
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2.1 Definition of Ragging

The following constitute ragging:

I. Any conduct by any student or students whether by words spoken or written or by an

act which has the eflect of teasing, treating or handling with rudeness a fresher or any
other student.

II. Indulging in rowdy or in-disciplined activities by any student or students urhich causes

or is likely to cause annoyance, hardship, physical or psychological harm or to raise

fear or apprehension thereofin any fresher or any other student.
m. Asking any student to do any act which such student will not in the ordinary course do

and which has the effect of causing or generating a sense of shame, or torment or
embarrassment so as to adversely affect the physique or psyche of such fresher or any
other student.

IV. Any act by a senior student that prevents, disrupts or disturbs the regular academic

activity of any other student or a fresher.
V. Exploiting the services of a fresher or any other student for completing the academic

tasks assigned to an individual or a group of students.
\II. Any act of financial extortion or forceful expenditure burden put on a fresher or any

other student by students.
VII. Any act of physical abuse including all variants of it: sexual abuse, homosexual

assaults, stripping, forcing obscene and lewd acts, gestures, causing bodily harm or any

other danger to health or person.

VI[. Any act or abuse by spoken words, emails, post, public insults which would also include
deriving perverted pleasure, vicarious or sadistic thrill from actively or passively

participating in the discomfiture to fresher or any other student.

IX. Any act that affects the mental health and self-confidence of a fresher or any other

student with or without an intent to derive a sadistic pleasure or showing off power,

authority or superiority by a student over any fresher.
X. Any act of physical or mental abuse (including bullying and exclusion) targeted at

another student (fresher or otherwise) on the ground of colour, race, religion, caste,

ethnicity, gender (including transgender), sexual orientation, appearance, nationality,
regional origins, linguistic identity, place of birth, place of residence or economic

background.

In the above the 'students' includes regular students of Doon University and the term

'fresher' is being used for newly inducted students of both UG, PG and PhD Courses in the

university.

2.2 Jurisdiction

The rules and regulations outlined in this policy shall be applicable to all complaints of ragging

made by 'students' including freshers as well as other regular students of Doon University. ,

The jurisdiction will extend to the University premise and shall also include fieldtrips, sports

tournaments, conferences, college festivals and all other activities related to and incidental with

the study undertaken by any student of Doon University
2.3 Constitution of the committee
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of 3 members, inch-rding the Chairperson, nominated by

the Vice- Chancellor.

11. The Chairperson of the committee shall be a faculty member employed in the university

in the regular caPacitY.

ru. Out of the 2 members of the commiffee, at least one member should be woman faculty

of the universitY-
IV. Persons in senior administrative positions, such as vice- chancellor, Registrar,

Dean(s), Heads of Departments, etd., shall not be members of committee in order to

ensure autonomY.

V. The term of eachmember shall be two years. The previous Committee will continue till

the new Committee is constituted. If any membei of the committee retires or resigns,

the Vice Chancellor may nominate the new member'

u. Any matter, the gtavrty of which is beyond the scope of the aforesaid committee, shall

be dealt in accordance with any law for the time being in force in the state or cowtry'

2.4 Procedure for registering complaints

I.Allcomplaintsmustbebroughtbythecomplainantinpersonorcanbereportedbythe
victim,s 

""q"ui",*ces/ 
guar-tlian telonging to the university or otherwise'

11. If the compiainant wish;s slhe can be accompanied by a representative'

m. h addition to I and II under Section 2.4,th;Yice-Chancellor can refer any complaint

to the ARC.

2.5 Enquiry Proeedures

I. A1l complaints made to any committee member must be received and recorded by the

member, who shall then inform the Chairperson about the complaint' who in turn shal1

cal! a*."tirrg of the committee. The same sha1l be complied if the complaint is made

directlY to the chairPerson'

11. A]l meeting; of the committee will be called either by the member (of the committee)

in consultation with the chairperson or by the chairperson and a notice of at least 3 to

5 working days must be given to all the other members'

m. The committee is bound to maintain confidentiality during the time of the enquiry (in

order not to prejudice the proceedings)'

fV. During the enquiry procedure, the colmphinant and the accused will be called separately

so as to ensure freedom of Lxpression and an atmosphere free of intimidation. The

complainant will be alloweJ io be accompanied by one representative during the

enquirY-
v. During an enquiry all committee members including the chairperson are required to be

Present mandatorilY'
u. The ARC wi1l, within ten days of the receipt of a complaint, establish a prima facie case

of ragging on the basis of both the definiti'on of ragging as given in this policy' and the

REGISTI].AR
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regarding the punitive actions, if required'

1;1. The entire pro""r, of enquiry shouid be completed within 40 days (10 working days

from the ,.r.ip, oi,ft" complaint up to the establishment of Ragging case + 30 working

days taken U,ifr" commiuee for conducting the hearing and documenting the report)'

X. The compl ainantor the accused *uy r"-upfeal tg ARC if they are dissatisfred with the

decision. ln this case, the Vice Chancelloi shall constitute a new 3-member appellate

committee -r*t6" to this enquiry. The constitution of this appellate committee shall

be a prerogative of the Vice Chancellor'

x. The appellate committee (as mentioned above in point no. X of section 2'5) shall be

bound to submit its report (with recommendations regarding punitive actions) post

investigation in not more than 30-working days. Also, second appeal shall not be

entertained.
;gI. The appellate committee shall stand dissolved, after the submission of the report of the

specifii case for which it was constituted in the first place.

2.6 Procedure of redressal
I. ARC shall submit its report, maintaining the timelines (as mentioned in point no fX of

Section 2.5) to the Vice Chancellor'

The vice chancellor upon receipt of the enquiry report, shall initiate disciplinary action

on the basis of the recommendations of the AR-C withiq 7 working days from the

submission of the enquirY rePort'

ts , dtoq'lo er-drft

the minutes and in writing.

VII. The ARC must inform the accused in writing about the charges made againsl'

him/her/they and s/he/they/ should be given a period of 5 working daYs from the date

of receipt of the notification to respond to the charges' No extension with regard to the

receipt ofresPonse from the defendant shail be given and in the absence of anY responsc)

from the defendant it shall be construed that hel:she/they have w'aived their:

right/opportunitY of fair hearing; in which case the matter will be decided on the basis

offacts presented by the complainant.

VI[. The ChairPerson of ARC must submit its rePort to the Vice Chancellor not later than

30 working daYs from the establishment of case of ragging (as mentioned in Point VI

of Section 2.5). A1so, based on the rePort the commiffee shall make recommendations

2.7 Punitive Actions
I'onthebasisofthetindingsandrecommendationsoftheARCfbllowingpuniti.',e

actions can be initiated:
a. Warning
b. Written aPologY

c. Bond ofgood behaviour

d. Debarring entry into a hostel/ campus

e. Debarring fiom exams

f. Withholding results
g. Debarring iom contesting elections in the Students' council

L Suspension for a specilic period of time

i. Expulsion
j Denial of admission

Il.

upon the gravity of the case if the matter falls within the ambit of IPC 1860 or

tnf rm" U-eing in force in the country or state, then such matter shal1 deem to
*Depending

any law for
7
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be outside the purview of the Anti-Ragging commiltee and hence shall be dealt in

accordance with that law or statute. T.ne enC will, in this case, act only as a facilitator to

the agencies concerned.

II. Degree of punitive action as recorlmended by the ARC shall depend upon the extent

of *jrry caused to the complainant and findings of the committee.

m. Any matter, the gravity of which is beyond the scope of the aforesaid committee, shall

be dealt in accorian". *ittr any law for the time being in force in the state or country'
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